first aid for every China Policy text
China Policy style is designed for clean and simple online presentation. We aim for as few
marks on the page. We drop some established rules, particularly punctuation and
capitalisation. And, like all systems, we have a few exceptions.
1

titles and subtitles: lowercase, unless a proper noun

2

dates: number before month: 12 Dec 2015 or 12 dec 2015 or 12 December 2015; never
December 12, 2015 never add -st, -th, or –rd

3

numbers and currency: write out up to and including ten, but numerals for 11 and up;
C¥5,000 not RMB or CNY

4

spaces: always single, no double spaces after full stop or colon

5

bullet points: n
 ot preceded by colon or followed by semicolon or full stop

6

quotes: single (‘like this’) double quotes inside single quotes (‘like “this”’)

7

Chinese names: a
 lways followed by characters, Xi Jinping 习近平

8

affiliations: largest to smallest with no comma in-between e.g. NDRC Price Supervision
and Anti-Monopoly Bureau

9

13th 5-year plan: never 13th five year plan, or 13th five-year plan, or 13th 5 year plan, or
13th FYP

10

exceptions: percent (one word) not %; ‘and’ not &, except R&D and M&A

we use Australian spelling—s imilar to UK, with a few exceptions

 do

-ize = -ise

programme = program

-ization = -isation

license (v) licence (n)

-er = -re

defense = defence

-or = -our

judgment = judgement

-og = -ogue

sulfur = sulphur

not submit a text without checking this page
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social policy analyst exercise
To be considered for this position, please complete the following three exercises in English,
referring to the style guide above. Close attention to style at the drafting stage is important for
our editorial process.
1. For the following two government announcement texts below
‐

write a clear summary of the announcement in a few paragraphs

‐

focus on the key changes and policy content, rather than rhetoric

基础教育有关热点难点工作进展
‘Ministry of Education (MoE) press conference on equal access to compulsory education’
http://www.moe.gov.cn/jyb_xwfb/xw_fbh/moe_2069/xwfbh_2018n/xwfb_20181213/sfcl/201812/
t20181213_363143.html
and
关于国家组织药品集中采购试点答记者问
‘National Medical Insurance Administration (NMIA) press conference on centralised
medicine procurement pilot’
https://gjybj.54doctor.net/Mobile/Article/Index/5417?isPreview=True

2. For one of the commentaries below
‐

write a concise paragraph or two (no more than 300 words) that convey its main points
and the perspective of the commentator

‐

include a short introduction (about two sentences) to explain the context of these
remarks and why they matter to our readers

‐

select a quote (up to three sentences) that you feel is distinctive in conveying the
message of the text, and translate it into idiomatic English

‐

additionally, find two texts from mainland Chinese sources on similar issues; copy the
texts and urls; summarise any difference in perspective and motivate your choices in a
few sentences

returning rural migrant workers should be attended to
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1e5oFP1Yk6uC0BnTnj9NWvWIqqrX41rW5/view?usp=sharing
or
basic public services should be more evenly distributed
https://www.yicai.com/news/100069897.html

Before submitting your application, check again that it conforms to our style.
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